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York County and Suburbs of Toronto :M
-.30 |MH, im4 to ; 41040 p.ttu Hamilton Cheaper Milk Agi

tation Gains Strength With 
Every Day.

VANDALS ARE AT WORK

I
News of the Churches, Clubs 

and Missions—Sewer 
Fills Sinking.

IBAD ODORS AGAIN 
IN WARD SEVEN

TKRVEEK MISSING FRIENDS PEEL TO VOTE ON THEY SAY IT IS
TEMPER ANCE ACT A PUT UP JOB

«LL orbninq 
THIS EVENING.

«liar Attractions 
Iniveraity Exhibits^farbii
Models

aping Leeturee, etc

WALTER OLDFIELD of Sheffield. 
England; last heard of 12 months ago 
in Uuelpn, Ont. Enquirer, his 
Waiter oidtielo. 135 Mormon 
Eariscourt.

GEORGE JACK of Glasgow, Scot, 
land; last heard of rooming in York 
street, Toronto, this year. Enquirer, 
his mother, Mrs. Jack. 66 Alrlle Gar
dens, Glasgow, Scotland.

BELL—Wanted to know the where
abouts of William Beil, who was last 
heard of In Liverpool in 1383. It is 
believed that he went to New Zea- 

Enquirer, his sister, 
Elizabeth Bell, 2 Markham 
Toxtetb Park, Liverpool.

■HALES—Wanted

Icousin,
avenue,

GENERAL EXPANSION £Ratepayers Will Meet in An
nette Street School To

morrow Night.

On Twenty-Fourth, and Par
ties Arc Now Organizing 

for Campaign.

North Toronto Ratepayers 
Don’t Want Duplex. Ave. 

in Any Shape.

tAnglican Churches Have 
Been Entered, Altars Dis
figured, Walls Mutilated.

iSuggested That Fuming 
Commissioner Co-Operate 

on Car Connections.

and
I

ding all Features,
tcents. §land.

ONTARIO AGENTS 
ARE ENTERTAINED

ACT.
Mrs.

street,TO TAKE SOME ACTIONENA HAMILTON. Nov. S.—(Special.)—Such 
success has already met the efforts of 
the strikers who, under the leadership 
of Mayor Allan, are fighting against th<* 
advanced price of milk, that thev 
now formulating definite plans of "Î 
Sanitation. Heretofore the movement 

i has been rather spasmodical and mere 
or less undirected. Even such efforts have seriously affected the milk dwtl^V
t^nthCB*e*erî1i8elVie* Aamlt- and In one ot 
*w°caf®g; the lesser dealers have re- 
Æ ihnelr price to the old charge Tf 
eight cents. However, the big com. B5&%J*81 ,hoidl"S out, altho co™- 
id^nsldembi>Vir bUsmess haa 8u»«r- 

Not content with such half measures
thTehean m?lirn,ay°r and the leaders of

„ 35* X”k movement are determined

I K“S.V'Æ SB ?i553'1asI
to everT clergyman In the city on Satur
day ashling for his support. It Is ex- 

■ jee'ed that in this manner the sympathy 
I help of many of those not other-]

I wier Interested would be enlisted
'™frds ^^ê. the cost of living for the 
peer. Already the members of St. Mary's 
cathedral Have notified the mavof thru their offlclaî. that they are standing b£ 

/ hind him in the strike, and he Is quite 
confident that the other churches will 
uphold i his hands in a matter so vital 
to the poor of the city.

Altho the hotelkeepers are getting their 
milk two cents a quart cheaper than the 
citizens, they are protesting against the 
present price, ahd at a meeting of the 

l’ Hotelkeepers' Association to be held 
I ,*!£* week they will consider thettmabillty of joining the citizens'

Mayor Allan stated on Saturday that 
I if those dealers, who are selling milk for 

eight cents, would remove their nlne- 
cent signs fi-om their wagons, the hold
outs would be greatly impressed. 

Churches Desecrated. 
(According to Rev. W. E. White, 
tor of St. Matthew's : Anglican

NEWS FROM BRAMPTON CHAIRMAN WONT
The heavy rain played havoc yesterday 

with roads In Eaflscourt. where 
have recently been put down, the earth 
subsiding in the trenches a few feet In 
some instances. One of these sinkings 
near Lauder avenue runs right under the 
new civic car lines. While traffic to not 
stopped the cars are traveling slowly over 
that section.

There Is need of a little friendly co
operation between Commissioner Harris 
and R. J. Fleming in the running of the 
St, Clair avenue and Avenue road car 
lines. The first few cars In the morning 
and the last two or three cars at night 
ek-'uld make connections at Avenue road. 
Other times In the day It does not mat
ter as care r.re more frequent then. The 
uiree n.»t cars on tit. Clair avenue leave 
Station road at 5.15, 5.40 and 5.46. 
how or other they generally miss connec
tions by 5 of 10 minutes at Avenue Toad. 
It has been suggested that a time-table, 
showing the connections should be hung 
up at Avenue road.

The Overseas Footabll team defeated 
the Old Countries at Stanley Park on 

On Saturday evening, at the Kina Ed turds y afternoon by 2 to 0.
ward Hotel, the T. H Esta brook? Co . Eart®c0,urt team will play the Waver- 
LimJtefl, entertained the traveling .taff Leye at the grounds of the latter, foot of 
arx heads of departments of the Ontario ‘ lT^dilla avenue, on Saturday, 
branch of Red Rose Tea to a munificent 4uE”iTtnK JLW* w?*k j,h« Protest against 
dinner, the occasion being the^elebratton ““ Frazerboroa for points will be brought 
of the largest month’s Business and also up agAin-.Ule team having played a senior 
the greatest increase for ten months in 2?" T^tch with the Eariscourte.the history of Red Rose Tea lr? Ontario beffranted these points

A pleasing feature of the evening en- P*aT the Overseas for the final,
tcrtalnment was the oresentatlnn tn p Invitations have been sent to the users tV Vout of a beautiful gold watch suit'- ?f ÎÎJfi,HüL<lr<îiP®cîr*c^lght ln Barlecourt 
ably inscribed, Mr. Vout* sales^ for Ôcto- Î2 v?lt th« Bloctrlc Show to be held in 
bet being the largest en record Mr Vœjt H?e Arena. Mutual street, from Nov. 10 to 
Who has been with the firm since thev 15, A !f'lrfe veîi?Jy. °*. electrical appll- 
flrst started operations ln Ontario gave a ^h‘fh contribute towards the com-resume of the bMlneJfoTt^i ‘?îflh(mic wl" ** exhibited and
presentWaHen’cwtriStld®8the*buil°new<?* At th® Barlscourt Baptist Church. Ascot 
those days with that of today and told |,venue’ Vhts evening Rev. Arthur J. how. thru the splendid bustotsi methyls 7111 f'T® » lecture illustrating
cf the firm and the hearty co-operation m‘cemraTlfHrjT” WOrk amon* cannibals 
of the retail trade, it had become Very ln CentraI N,„d„H
easy -to sell Red Rosa t** A «top Needed.

Geo H CamnhAii manae-».. Never since the civic cars started run-
succi° Of b‘urini*hli aStlrR^holdaaSv«ueU^n mVÂ

rirm® weiï*wlth>*ti,e^wmrk o? the®staff otir R^v"

SSSSn ëEF«aa* B record. He Renboid avenue would save a trudge thru 
DoMlbl hv M-ndyl, fhrZî,y the rain and mud for the teachers and 

v.Jn f^*lvh^ m ,,.invy pupils at the schools and the congrega-
„fhT>is 'if!"8' ? efrs ln tl,a tion to the church. The pastor of St. blending: of Red Rose tea. teas from Clare’s fsusvMtâ tHut a atAn Ka —i_- - j

eapec,all>' the Assam dis- Renhold avenue, as Appleton avenue 1» 
wnîSli8ed today “ tke Httle used. There Is a stop at Oakwood 

flp?H »ÜL, n , high school and there should also be a
Red Rose tea is known from the At— •gtoD at St Clare*^ mhool

Ir^'todav^h^foremMt '^Mjiltbm ’ inh<:th« Owing to Haydn Maxwell's resignation 
ing today the foremost position ln the of the office of treasurer of the Bariscourt

*rade district Voters' Association on amount
house In St John. N.B.. is the largest of bis departure for Scotland, John 
and beat-equipped tea packing and blend- Waiehe was elected treasurer pro tem at 
,n* Plant In Canada. ; the last executive meeting.
,^^ng *6 evening the pwty were en- Rev. J. L. MacLeod has been away from 
pertained by a recitation byFrank Leach, Eariscourt during the past week on mis- 
a ?®d -535® teS: ,9n4Lb? VVes. Williams, elonary work In Chatham, 
and selections by a Victor Vlstrola. A mission of two weeks’ dumtlon, the

first week being for the women, and the 
second for the men of the Parish of St. 
John, East Toronto, by the Redemptorist 
Fathers Barry and Scully, was brought to 
a close for the women yesterday after
noon, and the mission for the men open
ed in the evening. The services continue 
thru this week and. close on next Sunday 
evening. The services during the past 
week have been well attended. Rev. 
Father Williams Is the pastor of the 
church of St. John’s.

There was a special sermon for the 
members of the Holy Name Society at
tached to St. Mary’s Church, Bathurst 
street, last evening, the preacher. Rt. 
Rev. Monsignor McCann, delivering a 
splendid sermon on the Hob' Name. 
Benediction of the Blessed " Sacrament 
was given at the close.

Holy Name Society.
J. P. Murray spoke on Junior League 

Work before the Senior Holy Name So
ciety members at St. Joseph’s Church, 

-^Leslie street, last evening. The meeting 
was held ln the school house.. Rev. 
Father Finnegan is president of the sen
ior society.

to know the 
whereabouts of Thomas Hales, who 
was barman at the Vllllers Hotel, Isle 
of Man, about 20 years ago, and was 
last heard of in Chesterfield. En
quirer, hie brother, William Hales, 40 
Canterbury street, Liverpool.

JONES—Wanted to

Branch- of Canadian Unionist 
League Formed to Aid 

Ulster.

«ewers
Local Branch of Laymen’s 

Movement 
Held Big Banquet.

Cost of Street Boosted Four 
Times Since District Was 

Annexed.
Missionarykna Seats, Ball’s, 

LI MM 146 Yongs. 
fodsy. Mats. Daily, 
fanes In Tarants.

With Jaefc enffsrt 
ait tispi'y et Tl 
Is “MARIETTE" 
Musical, Danoise 
L Worll** ornent.

"Within the Law.”

T. H. Estabrooks Company 
Gives Dinner to Travelers 

and Department Heads.

know the 
whereabouts of M. Jones, or Martha, 
who lived with her. Last heard of 
about IS months ago, living In Smith- 
down road district, near Penny lane. 
Enquirer, D. Owen Owen, care of 4a 
Kingsley road. Upper Parliament st., 
Liverpool.

MILNE—Wanted

f_ William Newell, the well-known 
Bible class teacher and church work
er. addressed the congregation of the 
Annette Street Baptist Church at both 
morning and evening services yester
day.

The Ratepayers' Association is hold
ing a meeting In the Annette Street 
School on .Tuesday evening, 
meeting Is to be given up to the air
ing of complaints, ahd an interesting 
couple of hours may be expected. Of 
late the vile odors emanating from 
the abattoirs on the north side have 
been very much in evidence, and It Is 
probable that a resolution will be 
adopted asking for relief.

Ward seven has now a branch of 
the Canadian Unionist League, which 
at-its Initial meeting elected the fol- 
lowlng as their officers: Chairman, 
Fred flowering; vice-chairman, W. J. 
O. Dempster; secretary-treasurer, A. 
A. Thomas, 407 Jane street. The asso
ciation pledges Itself to raise money 
and men to help their comrades in 
Ulster shoul-J they declare war. The 
league will hold its first business meet- 
*"8 1° Royce Avenue Presbyterian 
Church on Nov. 26.

The Canada Temperance Act will be 
voted tni in the County of Peel on Mon- 

?*ovl an<* both1, forces are now 
starting’ into the short, decisive cam- 
paign. Few public meetings will be held 
by the temperance people, a personal, 
active canvass being more effective. 
Tne forces thruout the countv have 
been organized for some time, and will 
commence work right away.

Laymen's Banquet.
The Laymen’s Missionary Move- 

ment banquet in the Presbyterian 
vnurch school room was an unqualified 
success, both in point of attendance 
and enthusiasm displayed. The room 
wa® taxed to the utmost to find accom
modation for the large representation 
from the various churches of the town, 
as well as from different parts of the 
county. The ladles of .the different 
churches, under the able leadership of 
Mrs. Deevee, acted a «hostesses in a 
manner which left

The weekly meeting of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ Association held 
on Saturday night, was one of the 
most interesting for a long time, and 
resulted ln the refusal of Chairman 
Donnelly to put to the meeting a mo
tion that conflicted with his personal 
opinion.

fSi ■
R.W. VOUT GETS WATCHm to know the 

whereabouts of Thomas George New- 
some Milne, who left home, Wood 
Hey. Rock Ferry, Cheshire, over 30 
years ago. He Is supposed to have 
tone to Canada. Enquirer, his sister, 
Pollle Scott (nee Milne), 372 Park 
road, Birkenhead. Canadian and Aus
tralian papers please copy.

ROBERTS—Wanted to know the 
whereabouts of George Roberts, for
merly of Toxteth Park. Liverpool. At 
one time was working In Elizabeth 
street, Melbourne, but about nine 
years ago he left and went to West
ern Australia. Enquirer, his brother, 
Thomas Roberts. « Westminster 
square. Arkwright street, Liverpool. 
Australian papers please copy.

WILLIAMSL-Mrs. John Hunter would 
like to hear from Mr. Frederick W. 
Williams. When last heard from was 
living at 26 Bannerman street, Speke- 
land road, Liverpool. Address Mrs. 
John Hunter, Kenora, P.O. Box 231, 
Ontario. Canada.

WILLIAMS—Wanted to know the 
whereabouts of William Martin Wil
liams; last heard of on board the 
steamship Ambrlz. sailing from the 
nort of Liverpool, in the year 1873. 
Enquirer, his sister. Miss K. Williams, 
I-etter Call Office, care of Lloyd’s, 
110 Wàvertree road. Liverpool..

11
His Sales for October Are the 

Largest on Re
cord.

Some-
Tils

C All This Week.
« Mate. Wed. A Set.
Stupendous Production

There was a large attendance to 
hear Aid. Anderson speaking on parks 
and after the ward seven alderman 
had given a very pleasing address and 
been accorded a hearty vote of "thanks, 
a discussion started regarding the 
proposed new street, Duplex avenue.

Chairman Donnelly stated that the 
matter was coming up before the city 
council on Monday for final adjudica
tion. This brought several of the 
members to their feet with a rush 
Frank Home objected strenuously to 
be charged for something that would 
not be a benefit to him and said that 
the proposed new street was within 
400 feet of Yonge street which was 
too close to the main thorofare to be 
of^ny benefit.

ft . Cost Increased.
He further stated that the estimates 

obtained for the new street by the eid 
town council only amounted to 170,000, 
and the cost was stated at $300,000.

J. W. Brownlow was highly In
censed.

•T will have to pay $80 a year.’’ he 
■aid. and if the road goes thru It will 
be absolutely worthless to me."

Better Medicine.
In the opinion of T. W. Brown the 

opening up of the road was originally 
suggested as a remedy for the Metro
politan monopoly, and If the Toronto 
Street Railway was brought out a cure 
would be effected without the new 
street.

; BRETHREN’
-, author of ''Disraeli.”
ke,” etc.

elil, Pauline Frederick 
Tynan heading a 

ible cast, 
at 2 and 8.
Sat. Mat.. 50c to 

t, 56c to $1.50, 
iimd Braes» in “The 
ter Mind.”

*L I asskWaSsf*'
vided and the manner of serving. An 
expression of thanks to the ladles later 
ln the evening met with loud applause.

! Mayor Duggan occupied the chair, 
and briefly Introduced the speakers of 
the evening.

R. M. Hamilton, who was to have 
spoken in the afternoon, was the first 
speaker, and dealt with the subject.
Securing the Best Results From This 

Conference." Mr. Hamilton is a force
ful speaker, and gave what he thought 
would be the results arising from the 
conference held during the afternoon.

R. W. Allin, general secretary of the 
Anglican Missionary Movement board, 
apd Dr. Ralph Hooper of Toronto also 
spoke along the line of inspiring then 
not to give for selfish reasons, but to 
»ve because of the pleasure which it 
gives them, and from the botom of 
their hearts. "

pro-

WYCHWOOD.

Owing to the bad state of Bathurst 
street hill at present, due to the rains 
teamsters are finding It hard to 
negotiate. During the last few 
days the police have been busy at 
this spot taking the names of those 
who overload their horses.

It has been hinted to the works de
partment several times that a few old 
pieces of timber be laid down at the 
principal car stops ot the St. Clair 
avenue line- Pools of mud and water 
are what the citizens have to stand In 
whilst waiting in the crowds for their 
turn to step on the cars. At some 
stops because of this need the car, 
steps are too high for women.

-B!
1

KUBELIK rec-
or »t. Matthew's Anglican church. 

Ich Was entered a féw-nlgbta ago, the 
tive of the culprits was vandalism 

was taken, but 
holy documents

SAND SWEPT DOWN 
OVER CAR TRACKS

Violinist. and desecration. Notnmg 
the communion cups and 
were hurled about the room, the curtains 
torn, and the walla, and pulpit defaced 
by obscene writing. SL Philip's church, 

■ which was entered the same night, suf
fered similar damage, the altar being in
jured by foot-marks. Rev. C. B. -Ken- 
rlck, rector of St. Philip's church, shares 
the opinion of Rev. W. E. White that 
religious fanatics Incensed against Anell,- 

r can churches were responsible. This 
makes the fourth time that St. Slat- 

B thew's church has been entered.

eisted by
[E, Baritone 
SEATS AT «1.00. 
,'llllatne Plano used.

I

Civic Line on Gerrard Street 
Held Up by Effects 

of Rain.
1NOVEMBER II-St

of Nations
f ingutshed patronage of 
ly Gibson and the patron- 
D.<B. Preventorium.
H SPECTACLE

IUE OF AMUSEMENT. 
UDEVILLE SHOW.
fees nightly by the moat 
kllent talent.
I the Preventorium, 
[mission 26c. I

Foreign Missions.
Rerv. Murdoch Mackenzie, D.D., re

turned missionary of the Presbyterian
Church, from Honan, China, ln an In- Self Interest Charged
tor2bmegof the nhWH g addres!- reP»ed H. H. Ball charged that the agitation 
to some of the objections urged against for the proposed thorofare was atm- 
foreign missions, and Intelligently met fined to a few kidlviduals and tt ■»« 

by » recital of facts and specific not generally dteslrod by the 
examples which were most convincing, pie in the * vicinity He also P.r 
’|'?.Jhe question that the Chinaman's gued that if the Street was emr~ 
religion was good enough for him and it ried thru owners who*»'S’ IK *ss u.'i "ZKChristian found among Chinese* con- elthei" give the right-of-way or be 
vert* would put many a r-nn»rti„n~ «.mpélled to pay for the street in one 
church member to shame. year and should no» be permitted to

The afternoon conference held ln St. t>Ian*cet the cost on a block for twenty 
Paul’s Church was attended mostly by yeSr*' _ ..
the delegates from outside points, the uV,R®ld the original promoter 
theme being “The Problem of Missions ®* highway, endeavored to ohow 
In the Local Congregation." Dr. S. 8. that ala motives were not mercenary, 
Bates of Toronto’ gave an excellent ad- *•** meeting would have none 
dress on “The Development of a Mis- ”
slonary Atmosphere." , "Missionary A resolution was Introduced by R. 
Literature for Men” was discussed by Ferguson and seconded by C. Mae- 
K, J. Beaton, who displayed the liters- Na ugh ton th.it the association was 
ture ln use by thf laymen’s boards. opposed to the opening up of Duplex 

Rev. Murdoch Mackenzie «poke of his avenue, and that a delegation appear 
missionary experiences in China, deal- before the city council and 
lng chiefly with the difficulties a mis- the views of the meeting, 
slonary has to undergo In learning the At this point the chairman refused 
language and reaching the Chinaman’s to put the motion and left the hall 
heart. Messrs. E. H. Wilkinson and R. accompanied by Mr. Reid 
W. Alllti dealt with "Every Member Another Chairman.

os*’ H* X alue and How Conduct- J. W. Brownlow was voted te Ml, 
ed, and gave some useful Information chair and the resolution *
for those who are to take part in that ously carried
canvass the first week in December. W. s. Ellis, W. L. Cuttel flee

Rennie, J. Fenwick and othero all 
spoke strongly against the proposed 
street, and those among others were
appointed to meet the city commit today. --vii-eit
*,.,Fo»1l2Wl?sJ*ome B”ggeetion* «hade 
by Aid. Anderson a motion was in
troduced by H. H. Ball that the oitv 
council be asked to provide one play
ground south of Eglinton avenus 
another north of Glen Grove avenueF^trk a*Thft0 flX YP the WaterÆ 
riitr. This Wet® lost on u, tio
motlonhRlTman votIng against the

POPE’S GARDENER DYING
AS RESULT OF FALL

Being Pressed for Money,. He 
Hurled Himself From High 

L Wall.

CELLARS ARE FLOODEDBISHOP OF YUKON 
AT ST. CLEMENTS Defect in Drainage System at 

Coxwell Avenue Causes 
Inconvenience.Ulill

r i Addressed Large Gathering 
on His Work in Northern 

Diocese. <

RiOME. Nov. 8—-(Can. Press).—The 
Pope was greatly distressed today 

. when he was informed that the aged 
gardener at the Vatican, Aiitollni, had 
attempted to commit suicide. Anto- 
llnj threw himseuf from a wall 30 feet 
high- He was taken to a hospital in 
a dying condition. It was learned that 
the man was ln financial difficulties, 
as his wages as gardener were small.

THEATRE PRAYER MUST BE 
BACKED BY VOTES

The effect ot yesterday's rainstorm 
played havoc with the civic oar line 
on Gerrard street.

•ally, 25c; .Evenings, «Sc, 
of Nev. 10; ;

mt, Willard Simms A <Jo.. 
inse. Rina I do, Miller and 
ma, the Three Bartoe, the 
•ward Abates.

At tile corner ot 
Coxwell avenue and upper Gerrard 
street, where the new subway ■ has 
been cut away, the water swept about 
half a ton of sand down

In spite of the inclement 
there was a large attendance at St. 
Clement’s Church, Eglinton, last night 
to hear the Bishop of Yukon. Right 
Rev. I. O. Stringer, preach on his work 
In the north.

Taking for his text, "The wilderness 
and the solitary place shall be glad 
for them,” he first of all dwelt on the 
character of the work undertaken by 
those great pioneers of Christianity, 
Archdeacon McDonald and Bishop 
Bom pas, in tile north lands. They pene
trated that country long before the 
discovery of Klondike, and the trials 
end hardships which they underwent 
were enormous.

weather
upon the 

tracks, stopping all traffic by street 
cor.. One car tried to force its way 
thru the blockade but 
track and could not be put on again 
for some time. A gang of 
put at work clearing the 
track and finally a car was started 
running, but a twenty-minute service 
was the best that it could do.

This spot has been neglected gross
ly by the city engineers, and It will 
occur again whenever a heavy rain 
falls. The newly moved sand to the 
north washes away easily and the hill 
to the north provides enough impetus 
to give the water when It reaches 
Gerrard street quits as much force as 
a good sized creek. The result is the 
■and flows ov* the tracks and the 
water continues on its way to an old 
culvert about one hundred 
away.

Kansas Socialist Member Says 
Religion is No Good With

out Action.
rMats.r.TL25c&B0e 

REBECCA OF 
SUftNYfiROOK 
FARM orrzcüTgâi

ran off theV- -- -
»

men were 
southern presentWHY HE LEFT MINISTRY

Rev. Benj. Wilson at Labor 
Temple Scores Modern 

Individual Life.

BON- 
TON 
GIRLS

I ;

'
„ Several missions

were tnen established and the work 
has gone on increasing and increasing, 
and now ther#, are eight or nine or
dained men in the diocese, and his 
lordship laid stress on the fact that 
the work had only just commenced-

He spoke highly of the encourage
ment given to missionary work bv 
the white people who have settled Jn 
the north. They continually remark 
on the value of the work, and say the 
difference between the Christian and 
heathen Eskimos is very noticeable.

Methods cf transportation vary ac
cording to the locality. In summer 
steamboats, canoes and rowboats are 
used to reach the people and winter 
calls for snowshoee and dog sledges. 
Wherever they go a hearty welcome 
la given them.

"My work for a number of years," 
he said, “was among the Eskimos on 
the Arctic coast and for some time 
was very discouraging, but during the 
past few years it has become quite 

the natives having 
changed considerably. Formerly they 
were of a dishonest, treacherous and 
Immoral nature, but with the advent 
of Christianity a great improvement 
has taken place. During the past 
three or foui years we have had about 
three hundred baptisms, and this fact 
speaks for itself."

Bishop Stringer is leaving for the 
old country in the near future, and 
after a short rest will again take up 
his arduous duties ln the diocese of 
Yukon.

i
Church New*.

St. Clare's Church was filled to the ut
most capacity at both Masses yesterday. 
At the 8 o’clock Mess the members of the 
Holy Name Society received Holy Com
munion in a body. Rev. E. McCabe 
preached on the Gospel of the «liy at 
both Masses. At 7 p,m. there v. the 
Rosary by Rev. E. McCabe and Benedic
tion. Despite the bad weather there was 
à fair attendance In the evening.

At St. Chad’s Anglican Church there 
were the usual 'morning and evening ser
vices. Rev. Mr. Smartt conducting morn
ing and evening.
Temptation.

The Gospel Hal!. Ascot avenue, near 
Dufferin street, was well filled in the 
evening, when Mr. Stevens spoke on the 
Work of Christ.

On Wednesday evening next a bap
tismal service will be conducted by Mr. 
Lozier.

A pleasant feature of the meetings at 
the Gqepel Hall is the fact that extra 
chairs have to be borrowed to seat the 
additional worshippers who attend all 
services.

The speaker at the Baptist Church on 
Ascot avenue yesterday morning was 
william Sleth, and the evening speaker 
was H. L- Roberts, M.A.. B.D.. both 
speakers addressing a goodly number of 
worshippers.

A special meeting of the Holy-Name 
Society attached to the Church" of Our 
Lady of the Rosary. St. Clair avenue, was 
held after the evening service last even
ing. and was addressed by the president 
of the union, James O’Hagan. He spoke 
on the work of the executive and encour
aged the members to greater efforts. The 
membership numbers 60.

At. Pre: byterlan Church. Harvey avenue. 
Rev. Mr. Roberts conducted morning ser
vice. Subject, "Abolish the Bar.” Even
ing service conducted by Rev. C. A. Un- 
stane. On Thursday evening next there 
will be a pumpkin pie social on behalf 
of the Ladles’ Aid and new church fund. 
Good program and refreshments.

T ‘WOODBRIDGE. T«I» "No man can say he is politically right 
If he te religiously wrong. Praying for 
the Kingdom of Heaven and paying no 
attention to conditions existing in this 
world Is not religion.”

Rev. Benj. F. Wilson, a former Metho
dist preacher, who is now a Socialist 
member in the State of Kansas Legis
lature, made the above declaration in an 
address at the Toronto Labor Temple 
last night.

"What is to be gained by praying to 
the Lord for your dally bread and vot
ing for a system that is taking the daily 
bread from the mouths of the people?” 
he asked. The man who voted for such 
a system, be he preacher, Sunday school 
superintendent or prayer meeting leader, 
was committing a crime against the 
working classes.

/ F
Local option will be voted upon here 

st the municipal elections next Janu
ary. A petition signed by 58 rate
payers was presttoted to the council 
on Oct..6, which was afterwards found 
not to comply with the requirements 
of the statutes, which require that 25 
per cent, of the electors entitled to 
vote at municipal elections should sign 
euch petition.

As it required a larger number of 
signatures, this petition was of no 
value. The committee in charge of 
local option requested the clerk, Ed. 
W. Brown, to hand them back their 
petition, so that they could get the 
required number of signatures upon It, 
tout on the advice of his solicitor he 
declined to do so. The law is that 
when an instrument Is filed with the 
clerk It becomes the property of the 
municipality, and therefore cannot be 
given up to any private citizen for 
any purpose.

This necessitated a new petition be
ing circulated, and on Friday last the 
committee in charge filed 
clerk a petition endorsed 
necessary number of signatures. This 
was brought before the council on 
Monday night, and the necessary by
law for taking the vote was passed' 
and the local option bylaw giveffipts 
first reading.

R yards
.

Blocks Culvert. 
Very soon the culvertTooke Shirts 11. becOflMM 

blocked up with sand and the water is 
forced back thru the drainage pipes 
of the houses that drain Into the cul
vert. Last night nearly every cellar 
draining Into this culvert was flpeded 
with water.

The city officials refuse to lay a 
sower on Coxwell avenue

rry Hastings’ “Big Show"
H

Evening subject, vote.i
tl Shirts of vim and vigor for 

tingling Autumn days—closely 
woven of heavier Scotch and 
French Zephyrs and domestic 
•cambrics.
iWe have hundreds of 
Btripes and patterns such 
iwill please men who like shirts 
Pf cleàr-cut, decided character.
Plain bosoms, and attached 
stiff cuffs.
Fancy bospms and French 
double cuffs.
B. J. Tooke Shirts at sjil, 
Collars, 2 for 25c.

JFE GIRLS 1
with

NA PENNETT1 M
Taylor’s Tango Girts. ^
_________* a

FAIRBANK.,, . north of
Gerrard street because they realize 
that they have made a big mistake In 
letting the car tracks be laid without 
first having put down the pipes. The 
ratepayers are up in arms over the In
justice and also the fact that nothing 
has been done to prevent all the 
water from the subway and the dis
trict Surrounding it from

During this week, weatherWhy He Changed.
He stated that he left the ministry to 

take up the cause of Socialism after of
ficiating at the funerals of striking work- 
era who had been shot down by the 
militia, of women who had met early 
deaths frbm overwork and of infants 
who died thru being unable to obtain the 
care of a mother- forced to be away at 
work. With such a state of affairs as 
exists under the present system the work 
he had undertaker, was of more import
ance than that which Be left.

„ permit-

SipKiS!
The reasons for it* removal were 

that a basement was needed for a
K«rw. hSJI aleo that a site would 
be left clear for a. new church In due 
course, which will surely be required 
before very long owiftg to the 
f^th of this district. This is not 
the first time St. Hilda’s has traveled
fhe lt|f°nCh ,3tood on Hur°n street, in 
the city, before coming to Fairbank.

The new Fairbank school is now 
almost completed. It is a handsome 
building and will be ready for onenin*- ^tor the Christmas hoflffitya ^

The North Eariscourt and Fairbank 
Ratepayers’ Association will *
meeting at the club house tomorrow 
(Tuesday) evening. The principle 
business to come up is the pistai dt- 
livery question and the consideration

uug.8eetl°ne from the postal a?' 
authorities, given thru The World a
bLrir!^ye agC" v,z'" proper house num
bering and renaming of one or two
cityestreetsr ^ a,mUar namee to 

_,Tht Fairbank Heights Social Club 
Awif concert and dance night J® *-®e Wilcox Hall next Friday. The 

proceeds go towards the club house 
building fund-

Notwithstanding the downpour of 
rain of late. Dufferin street. Vaughan 
road, Oakwood avenue. Eglinton and 
Lauder avenues and other principal 
streets in the township are ln fttlr 
condition, and if teamsters lighten 
their loads a little during this season 
they will find no great difficulty in 
travel, as the township council during 
the past summer has done some eplen - 
did w-.rk in laying down tons of 
stone on the principal roads.

There is just one bad spot teamsters 
should miss If they can. That ts 
situated just in the city limits on 
Dufferin street, near Morrison avenue, 
where the tiunk sewer Is being laid- 
If the works department wonMh, lay 
a few planks down it would overcome this obstacle. „ _ --y-s

■

new
the reverse,as

LION HOTELS. „ . - . . __ , _ . COStffg
down and destroying both the health 
and property of the residents during 
the fall and spring rain floods.

,3

LROYAL
ppolnttd and most w 
1. 83 and up per day.- » 
encan Plan. ed»tf

with the 
with the rapid

KILTED MARCHERS 
SCORED TRIUMPH

NORRIS-PATTERSON, LIMITED.

Woods-Norris, Limited, the well-known 
local advertising agency, announce thaï, 
while no alteration has been made in the 
personnel of the directorate, the firm 
name has been changed to Norrls-Patte"- 
son. Limited.

>

tj
WALDORF 

REMAINS OPEN TODMORDEN.i
MONTREAL. Nov. 8.—Cheered by 

thousar.de of spectators who crowded 
Fletcher’s Field and lined the streets for 
s. considerable part of the route., seven 
teams competed on Saturday afternoon in 
the military forced march around the 
mountain, the winners being the first 
battalion of the Royal Highlanders of 
Canada. Good time was made by all and 
comparatively few men dropped out, a 
good, even pace beieg kept up in almost 
every case over the-entire ten miles of 
the march. The team from the Victoria 
Rifles was given second place, being only 
three points behind the winners.

Each team was 52 strong. 48 men, two 
nor.-commissioned officers and two offi
cers. They started at the order of "quick 
march" and finished at a good pace. Eadh 
team was accompanied by an umpire, 
who rode behind them and checked any 
-irregularitiee, while a pacemaker on a 
oicycle preceded them.

How They Finished.
The times of the various teams were: 

8til Royal R 
Training Co 
3.12 1-5; 5th 
battalion).
2.111-6; 1st 
5th Royal I 
2.08 5-6,

Gen. CottoA. inspector-general of [the 
Canadian militia, acted as referee, and 
he was assisted by Co!. S. J. A. Denison, 
C.M.G.. officer commanding the division: 
LieuL-Col. Stewart, LieuL-Col. Bridges 
end Major Anderson. Capt. Raplneau 
was umpire at the starting point

VETERAN FEDERATIONI8T DEAD

Sir Frederick Yeung Peases Away at 
Cebham. Eng., in 96th Year.

LONDON Nov. 9—(C A P.)—A vete
ran of the movement for closer empire 
union. Sir Frederick Young, K-C- 
M-G-, died at Cobham yesterday in his 
96th veer. During his entire life he 
took an active part in all imperial af
fairs and was prominent in promot
ing imperia, federation thruout the 
whole empire- In 1901 he was cor
dially received in Canada, where he 
addressed large audiences on national 
problems.

controlling the Waldorf 
, Ont-, have decided not 
demolishing of the Wal- 

sprlng, and travelers, 
ly receive the usual first-- 
atlon under the pro-1 
B. Gardner.

Repairs are badly needed to side
walks in this district. On Bee strqet 
from Logan to Pape avenue the 
cinder path was flooded yesterday so 
dense was the deluge of rain.

These paths have been a failure so 
far. and every non-resident bicyclist 
Imagines that the cinders are laid fo# 
hie especial oeneflt. ,

The tax bills for 191$ have just been 
delivered, and much complaint is be
ing raised over the increase in rates 
being collected from ratepayers this 
year. Some are taxed 20 to 25 per 
cent, higher than ever before.

“The public were given to under
stand.” said a resident, “that an in
crease in assessment would 
decrease In taxation, but It has not 
turned out that way."

Another kick is made over the

:

Tlie Necktie buying possibili
ties of 50 cents in the great 
gathering of Silk Cravats here 
will be appreciated.
1 articularlv good groups of 
smart diagonal stripes. Fig- 
uies, too, and plain colors 
among the 350 new fall stvles 
and shades.
There is super-vaine ai wavs in 
Bur Men’s Furnishings.

"Buy pf the Makers.” v

$100 BONDS. ANOTHER ARRESTED FOR
SMUGGLING JEWELRYTINNING

PT DELIVERY
We have many conserva

tive Investment Bonds In the 
above denomination yielding 
from 554 per cent, to • per 
cent.

If you cen save *10 or 
more a month ask u« about 
Royal Securities Bond Con- 
tract.

la Metal Co. Ltd.
1 a AVENU* 1*6

Cleveland Jeweler Accused of 
Getting Contraband Goods 

From Toronto.are
ALA-RM SICILIANS.
I Sicily, Nov. 8.— (CaB. 
trong vi-rthquake shock 
at 7.05 o’clock tonight-, 

id by two shocks of less 
damage was done, but 

1 greatly alarmed at the 
he disturbances.
T FOR A B EGG AIL

• 7.—A sentry at Bitot’ 
anger approach hie postj 
red trice ln the air- The! 
I his advance and the] 
> thru the body with his 
man was then found te_ 
ve beggar.

CLEVELAND, Nov. S.—(Can. Press) 
—David Fertel. a jeweler, was arrested 
here this afternoon on a charge of 
smuggling watches and jewelry into 
Cleveland from Canada. The arrest 
was made by: Captain Washer of the 
United States secret service. It li 
charged that Fertel belonged to an 
organization which in the last year 
haa illicitly brought $50.000 worth of 
Jewelry Into this country. Federal of
ficers arrested his brother-in-law, Wm. 
Levy, on a similar charge two weeks 
ago. Fertel’s bond was fixed at $5000.

At the time of Levy's arrest, it was 
stated that the smuggled jewelry was 
taken from a Toronto wholesale house.

mean a

Firebug Burned Frame 
Stable

■M
delivery of tax bills for vacant lande. 
Resident owners of these lands com
plain that they lose the discount al
lowed on paying their rates before a 
certain date If their bills are not sent 
or delh-pred In time.

An important public meeting to 
to be held in the shcool-house, Don 
Mills road, on Wednesday next' at .8 
p.m., when the selection and purchase 
of s school site and the erection of a 
twelve-roomed school building wUl be 
BOBSldered.

es, 2.161-5; Laval Officers’ 
s, 2.20 1-2 : 65th Regiment, 
"loyal Highlanders (second 

Rifles,
renadver Guards. 2.14 1-3: 
Mandera (first battalion),

Royal Securities 
Corporation LimitedFire of an Incendiary ori

gin caused $200 damage to the 
two storey frame stable and 
contente In the rear of 927 
Yong,. street at 6 o'clock yee
terday morning. The build
ing to owned by W. J. Fen
nell and the loss is wholly 
covered by insurance.

a 1-2; Victoria
' IiThe Semi-ready Store

band R. J. Tooke's
■* ■

81 St. Peter Street, Qaebec
Montreal Toronto

Ottawa London, Eng.

!.

Halifax

143 Yonge Street
KN t\ V

«*

t

Bones Broken on
Skety Sidewalks

sa* a
kne^ hw left leg hatow the 
Knee. He was taken to St. 
Michael's Hospital.

ggaSrS
Butcher of 51 Afton avenue, 
reil to the ground and. dislo
cated his right shoulder. He
5“pUaT'eyed t0 the We8tern

-,T
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